
Themes Aims Activity Lead Status Activity update

Data

Work with partners to identify useful 

sources of data and ensure data are shared 

with the right people in order to maximise 

the impact of all Partners' work

All partners to identify useful data 

which can be shared to help the CSP 

achieve its goals

ESC: Alex Heys

Reporting
Understand, optimise and promote 

reporting routes for all our Priorities

All partners to share insight into the 

reporting routes they use or where 

they receive reports, and work 

together to make them work as 

effectively as possible 

ESC: Alex Heys

Digital

Ensure the CSP understands the digital 

world (and the behaviours it facilitates) in 

relation to its Priorities and works to 

mitigate its effect - and uses digital 

channels as effectively as possible to reach 

its audiences

Map: the intersections of our priorities 

with the digital world; existing 

initiatives and the potential ways we 

could use digital to reach our 

audiences 

ESC: Alex Heys



Priority Objectives Activity
Lead: Anita 

Humphrey and 

Matt Carney TBC

Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

Engage with communities at risk of racial and 

sexual orientation hate crime to understand their 

experiences. Include business owners.

SCC: Chris Woods.

+ police

Number of connections made 

in different communities Amount of feedback gained

Engage with local mental health charities and our 

disability forums to understand relevant 

experiences

ESC: Joss Mullett

Number of connections made 

for mental health and 

disability
Amount of feedback gained

Raise awareness in at-risk communities of what 

hate crime is and how to report it
Police

Number of people reached in 

target communities with 

information messages

Increase in hate crime 

reporting

Map and provide clear signposting to victim 

support services
Police

% of victims who report hate 

crime and access support 

services

Engage with young people to understand their 

hate crime experiences, considering their over-

representation as victims and perpetrators

ESC: Anita 

Humphrey
Youth Voice

Number of young people 

reached
Amount of feedback gained

Delivery of Crucial Crew programme in schools 

and youth groups

ESC: Julia 

Catterwell

Number of young people 

reached

Positive feedback on changed 

perceptions

Reduced levels of hate crime 

perpetrated by younger people

Localise Hate Crime Awareness Week messaging
Use local insight to create localised social media 

posts based on community priorities 
ESC: Alex Heys

Reach and engagment of 

localised posts

Bring communities together

Ensure all community events are inclusive and 

that every opportunity is taken to bring 

communities together

ESC: Alex Heys
Number of ESC staff reached 

with relevant messaging

Number of voluntary 

organisations reached with 

relevant messaging

Understand the true picture of hate crime in East 

Suffolk

Hate Crime

Raise awareness of, and shape behaviour around, 

hate crime in young people

Increase reporting of hate crime and support 

victims



Priority Objectives Activity

Lead: Julia 

Catterwell and 

Charlotte 

Sanderson

Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

Increase knowledge of radicialisation and 

reporting routes

 Identify relevant organisations, groups, 

businesses and individuals and signpost Prevent 

training

Promote reporting routes, particularly for harder 

to reach groups where behaviour is prevelant - 

eg/ online communities  

ESC: Julia 

Catterwell

SCC: Charlotte 

Sanderson

Number of people who have 

been trained - target TBC

Number of organisations 

within which people have 

been trained - target TBC

Increase in number of Prevent 

referrals made

Monitor and report community tensions

Identify places where grafitti and leaflet drops are 

happening.

Provide front line staff and communities with 

clear ways to report this activity.

All partners
Increased reporting of 

negative community activity

Understand the digital space and who we might 

train and educate to increase reporting and 

reduce harm

Read key documents and research on 

radicialisation in the digital space.

Connect with higher education providers to 

understand their work.

Target identified groups for training and 

education

Charlotte 

Sanderson

Increased Prevent reports from 

digital activity

Prevent



Priority Objectives Activity
Lead: Richard 

Baldwin
Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

Promote the StreetSafe app and improve any areas where 

women report feeling unsafe
Police StreetSafe app downloads

Number of unsafe spaces 

identified

Number of unsafe spaces 

made safer

Collect data on how much Ask for Angela is used. Mystery 

shop on Ask for Angela to evaluate user experience
Joss & Julia

Data collected from >20 

venues

Mystery shop data on at least 

5 venues signed up for Ask for 

Angela 

Increase reporting of VAWG

Promote reporting channels for sexual violence and 

domestic abuse in schools, businesses, organisations and 

online. 

Train organisations, VCSE and events planners in how to 

make women safer, how to identify VAWG and how to 

report it, including DA training. 

SCC: Victoria Dove Increased reporting of VAWG

Support victims and the 

children of victims

Understand support ecosystem and increase awareness 

of and signposting towards support services
Police

Increase in victims accessing 

support services

Run healthy relationship scenarios in schools. Find ways 

to continue to influence post-18
SCC: Victoria Dove

Number of schools where CC 

runs
Number of pupils reached % change in negative attitudes

Promote existing behavioural change campaigns ESC: Alex Heys
Number and reach of 

campaigns

Leverage fear of social approbation through restorative 

justice
Police & Probation

Reach of promotion of existing 

campaigns
Reach of any local campaigns % change in negative attitudes

Increase take up of DA programmes for perpetrators. SCC: Victoria Dove
Increased take up of DA 

programmes for perpetrators

VAWG

Provide safer environments 

for women and girls

Change and shape men's 

behaviour



Priority Objectives Activity
Lead: SCC & 

Police
Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

Ensure that specific front line staff, both at the 

Council and in business, are aware of Modern 

Slavery, how to spot it and how to report it

1. All CSP members to attend a Modern Slavery 

awareness raising session 

2. Identify front line staff that require Modern 

Slavery training and signpost them to the local 

training offer                            

3. Identify partners and businesses where 

Modern Slavery is likely to be prevalent to 

promote and raise awareness

SCC & Police Claire Prosser and Police
Number of front line staff 

trained

Number of business and 

partners contacted with 

relevant information

Encourage collaboration to increase reporting 
Share existing local work on modern slavery to 

see where the CSP can amplify or work together
Police: Olga

Understand existing routes and their promotion All partners
Increase in reporting of 

modern slavery

Create an action plan for better promoting 

reporting routes
SCC: Claire Prosser

Increase in reporting of 

modern slavery

Amplify national communication campaigns and 

create localised versions

Amplify national communication campaigns and 

create localised versions
ESC: Alex Heys

Number of localised messages 

disseminated
Reach of messages

Clearly signpost reporting routes for the public 

and businesses 

Modern 

slavery



Priority Objectives Activity
Lead: Police and 

Charlotte 

Sanderson

Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

Use new County-wide ASB data to identify hot 

spots and community concerns, then build local 

comms and activity programmes

Police
Number of local comms and 

activity programmes

Reduction in ASB in those 

areas

Ensure all useful intel is shared between partners 

in the most effective way
All partners Number of intel flows

Feedback from partners on 

effectiveness of info flows

Enage with communities and find the best ways 

to promote ASB reporting in local communities 

(including planning roadshows up to a year in 

advance) and the best ways for people to report

ESC: Anita 

Humphrey
% increase in ASB reporting

Plug existing activity into diversionary efforts

Ensure the HAF, Community Partnership and 

other projects align with problem areas where 

possible

ESC: Joss Mullett 

& Anita Humphrey

Number of other projects that 

align with problem areas

Encourage partnership working and the use of 

data. 
Police

Increase the use of existing formal and informal 

powers
All partners

Number instances of formal 

and informal tools being used

Identify and close as many long running ASB 

cases as possible.
ESC

Number of long running ASB 

cases closed

Increase reporting of ASB

Reduce incidence of ASB

ASB



Priority Objectives Activity KPI KPI KPI

Support in delivery of main CE action 

plan 
See main plan

Meaningfully allocate CE budget to 

positively impact criminal exploitation 

locally

To be confirmed once the 

Lowestoft CE Hub launches
TBC

Criminal Exploitation



Priority Objectives Activity Lead: Police Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

Increase flow of intelligence from the community
Assist the Police with gathering feedback from 

communities affected by crime
All partners Amount of feedback gathered

Use crime data to target community engagement 

work

Support communication campaigns in affected 

areas to reduce the risk of crime and provide 

community reassurance

All partners

Feedback from affected 

communities on feelings of 

safety

Confidence target

Volume crime



Priority Objectives Activity Lead Status Activity update KPI KPI KPI

 Identify Fraud training needs within our 

organisations
All partners

Number of organisations 

engaged

Number of training sessions 

delivered

 Work with Suffolk Trading Standards social 

media team to contribute to ongoing social 

media campaigns

All partners
Engagement with TS social 

media team

Increased messaging by CSP 

partners

 Support the international Fraud Awareness 

Week (Nov 13-19)
All partners

Engagement with TS social 

media team

Increased messaging by CSP 

partners

Work to add Fraud to CC+ programme ESC: Zoe Botten
Number of CC where Fraud 

scenarios have been added.

 Incorporate fraud into Safe and Well visits by 

Fire and Rescue service 
Fire service TBC

Support ‘Friends Against Scams’ campaign – 
disseminate in community settings

All partners
Number of people refered to 

friends against scams

Number of people registered 

as a 'friend' against scams

Reduce incidence of fraud and increase feelings 

of safety when it comes to fraud
Fraud


